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Lift Up Your Everyday
If you’ve been having challenges with sleep for three months or more, it might be time to seek help. We’re here to support you.
Expert advice for sleep

Lift Up Your Everyday
If you’ve been having challenges with sleep for three months or more, it might be time to seek help. 


  




 Current opportunities with RCOT
 Get involved with our groups, committees and other activities.





EDB Strategy 2024–2027
Read our EDB vision, strategic priorities and aims.





CPD portfolio
Track and record all your CPD and get support meeting your development needs.





Your discounted ticket to Annual Conference!
Join #RCOT2024 – the showcase for OT on 12–13 June 2024. Strong opinions, debates and vision.








  
    

  
  
    

Join us
Be part of our thriving community of over 36,000 members. 

  




  
    

Guidance and support
We’re here to help you with all aspects of your professional practice. 

  




  
    

Prestigious membership
Join us, UNISON and the World Federation of Occupational Therapists at the same time. 

  




  
    

Your badge of honour
Display your member badge with pride.

  




  
    

Security and confidence
Tax relief and up to £10 million insurance. 

  




  
    

Supplier directory
Let us help you find the right products and services essential to your needs

  






  




  
    
About us
Everything we do is so that one day...people everywhere value the life-changing power of occupational therapy.


Join us
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Find an occupational therapist
Occupational therapy helps you live your best life at home, at work – and everywhere else. It’s about being able to do the things you want and have to do. 


Find out more
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    Royal College of Occupational Therapists

Phoenix House

106–114 Borough High Street

London SE1 1LB

 

020 3141 4600

hello@rcot.co.uk
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